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Always Learning
Last spring, I embarked on the UUA’s
three-year Music Leadership Certification Program (MLCP). I’ve worked
as a UU music director for most of 20
years, and through this program I’ll fill in gaps in
my knowledge of UU history, take my conducting
and song-leading to the next level, and study leadership and interpersonal skills. Each summer, my
cohort and I attend three classes at the annual UU
Musicians Network conference, and write reflection papers before and after each class. This past
summer, our courses included “Ethics and SelfCare,” “Leading a Choral Rehearsal: Techniques
and Tools for Success,” and “UU History, Theology, and Race.” In the next 2 years, I will report on
denominational gatherings, produce a local community music project, and take more courses addressing UU values, musicianship, and leadership.
In this year’s ethics course, we began with the
premise that “healthy leaders create healthy congregations.” While a thriving music program requires plenty of planning and rehearsal time, I do
not serve the congregation well if I don’t also
schedule time off for meditation, socializing outside the church, and exploring this Land of Enchantment. I don’t have to do it all myself; it is a
joy to collaborate with my colleagues on the First
U staff, and to watch members of Chalice Singers,
Spare Parts, and Sol Singers step into support and
co-leadership roles.
The best tool for improving conducting skills is
feedback from the choir: “What they see is what
you get.” If a gesture does not elicit the desired
phrasing, then it is unclear, or confusing (or the
singers aren’t watching!). The next best tool for
improving conducting skills is the video camera, to
record segments of rehearsal over several weeks,

tracking progress on teaching and learning a particular song. My goals are good choral vocal
blend, clear diction, and rhythmic and dynamic
phrasing adapting to a wide variety of musical
styles.
Our UU history course, taught by the Rev. Natalie
Fenimore, Minister of Lifespan Religious Education at the UU Congregation at Shelter Rock,
delved deep into the long history of racism and
white privilege in UUism. Musically, white privilege might be embodied in colonized music—that
is, music from other cultures performed without
understanding or relationship with the lived realities of people of that culture. It might be reflected
in the desire to UU-ize the lyrics of songs from
other faith traditions. To remedy this, I can
choose repertoire with care, introduce hymns to
contextualize the language, and forge connections
with musicians in our community.
I am grateful to be working with local gospel singers Cathryn McGill, DeWitt Bolden, and jazz pianist
Steve Figueroa on exciting special music for Rev.
Angela Herrera’s installation service on November
4. How better to explore the many ways we UUs
understand God than through the gift of music? For
some of us, God/Goddess is the name we use for
the miraculous universe; for others, God/Goddess
is the love that connects us to one another in faith
and service. God/Goddess may be the source of life,
hope, and redemption, or we may choose different
words entirely to convey the great mysteries. To
misquote a misquote: “We do not have to sing alike
to love alike.”
In harmony,

Susan Peck, Director of Music

Services & Candles
Special Service!
Saturday, November 4
4:00 pm
All are invited to the Installation
of our new Senior Minister, the
Rev. Angela Herrera.
Join us for this historic event,
including special guest preacher the Rev. Sophia Betancourt,
who became the first female
president of our denomination
when she served on the interim
presidents team this year. Special music includes gospel singers DeWitt Bolden and Cathryn
McGill, pianist Steve Figueroa,
the Chalice Singers choir, and
members of Spare Parts. See
page 3 for more information.

November 5

Medical Center; Libby Hopkins,
Palliative Care Clinical Nurse
Educator, NM VA Medical
Center. A comparison of these
two types of care.

November 12
Worship, 9:30 & 11:00
“They Also Served”
Linda Skye, Deblyn McCaughin,
Elizabeth Berry, and Judy
Goering (all are veterans)
Through music and poetry, we’ll
honor all veterans and their
families, especially those from
First Unitarian. Included are
stories and perspectives from
women veterans who served in
Iraq and Afghanistan.
Music: Encantada, the Band of
Enchantment

Worship, 9:30 & 11:00
“Not-So-Secret Agents”
The Rev. Julia Hamilton
Unitarian Universalism is on a
mission, and we are all enlisted
as the not-so-secret agents of
love and liberation. We’ve been
charged with the task of
transformation—are you up for
the assignment?

Explorations, 9:30
Reflections on Growing Older.
Would you like to hear ideas that
could enrich our lives as we age?
Discussion based on the short,
insightful essays by a UU
minister. Led by Ron Friederich.

Also today—our annual Memorial
Wall ceremony. See page 3!

Worship, 9:30 & 11:00
“Gratitude”
The Rev. Angela Herrera
Gratitude is one of the simplest
and most powerful spiritual
resources available to us. The
spiritual practice of gratitude
increases happiness and
improves quality of life. It isn’t
very complicated, but it works
best when we are intentional.

Music: Cathryn McGill and
DeWitt Bolden
Explorations, 9:30
Self-Directed Aging:
Fundamentals and Features of
Hospice and Palliative Care. Dr.
Tamara Goodman, Service Chief
for Palliative Medicine, NM VA

Explorations, 9:30
Our UU Principles: Search for
Truth and Meaning. What does
this mean about our responsibility
for active vs. passive questing?
Angela Merkert, facilitator.

November 19

Music: Chalice Singers
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November 26
Worship, 9:30 & 11:00
“What is Unitarian Universalism?”
The Rev. Angela Herrera
Got visitors in town for the
holidays? Are they curious about
this religion of yours? Is it a
religion? Come to think of it,
maybe you have some questions
yourself….
Music: Amy Woolley, piano
Our UU Principles: Right of
Conscience and Use of the
Democratic Process. Challenges of
living this principle as it intersects
with others. Angela Merkert,
facilitator.

We Light a Candle
We grieve with Dan Lillie, whose
grandfather died, with Jon
Eldredge, whose father died, and
with Dylan McDonald, whose
beloved aunt died.
Our hearts are with Mara
Hoffman, whose son Van is
recovering from a heart attack.
Van and Mara’s daughter Lorraine
recently lost their father.
We keep Christine Saltzman in our
thoughts as she recovers from
surgery, and Billie Lindsay, whose
sister is being treated for breast
cancer.

News & Programs
We are grateful that 10-year-old
Shane Magnusson’s two broken
arms are healing.
We light a candle of celebration
for the Grady family, who
welcomed baby Heidi—the
second girl in a family of six
siblings— last month.

Angela’s Installation!
The Rev. Angela Herrera's
Installation Ceremony as our
Senior Minister will be
held Saturday, November 4,
at 4:00 pm. Please join Angela,
our congregation, visiting
ministers, and special guests for
this momentous occasion, as we
take the next step together into
our shared future.
A reception with refreshments
will follow the ceremony, and
we’re counting on our generous
and talented congregation to
provide finger-food dishes:
Last Name A-L:
savory finger food
Last Name M-Z:
sweet finger food
Children are welcome for the
ceremony and reception, and
activity booklets will be available
for them. Free childcare is
available during the ceremony
for children ages 4 and under,
with an RSVP. Please contact
Alana Rodriguez at 884-1801 or
reasst@uuabq.org.

Dan Is On Vacation in
November
From November 9-28, Ministerial
Resident Dan Lillie will be on
vacation, and will not be
responding to church emails or
phone calls during this period.
Please contact the church office
(884-1801 or admin@uuabq.org)
for any inquiries that you would
normally direct to Dan, and they
can connect you to someone that
can help you.

Can You Hear Us Now?
First Unitarian strives for clear,
interesting, and current
communication with our
members—through newsletters,
the web site, Facebook, and other
methods. We’d like to know how
all of this is working (or not!) for
you, so that we can better meet
your needs. Please take 10
minutes to complete this 18question, multiple-choice survey
at https://tinyurl.com/uucomms.
Hard copies are also available in
the office.

Hike at Tent Rocks
Experience the beauty of Tent
Rocks without the weekend
crowds on Thursday, November 9.
An RSVP to Kathleen Rhoad at
kathleen.rhoad@gmail.com or 225
-9747 will put you on the First U
Hikers’ email list, and you’ll
receive details closer to the date of
the hike. To learn more about the
group, check out the First U
Hiking website created and
maintained by Scott Lake:
abquuhikers.wordpress.com.
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Now, more than ever, we are
grateful for the $631,561 in
pledges that we have received
as of October 30. We’re at
78% of our goal, with
$180,000 to go. You can still
turn your pledge card in to the
office or pledge online at
http://uuabq.com/pledgedrive/. Thank you!

CPR/AED Team Forming
Last year, church member Jay
Johnson saved someone’s life on
campus by performing
compression-only CPR that he’d
learned here at First U.
To ensure that we stay ready to
take action, we’re forming a
CPR/AED team. If you need
training, call Amanda at 220-4275
or go to projectheartstartnm.org.
for the date of the next session.
Ron Friederich, who leads the
team, could also train you. Contact
him at 266-2651. This skill is
important for all of us!

Memorial Wall Celebration
In 2001 a Memorial Wall/
Cinerarium and Garden was
installed adjacent to the Memorial
Hall. Today the wall holds over
100 name tiles, as well as the
ashes of many deceased members.
On Sunday, November 5, we’ll
celebrate the lives and
contributions of these members,

News & Programs
All-Member Art Show

including several who helped found the dynamic,
flourishing religious community that sustains us
today.

Are you an artist? We’d love to see your work!
Share your creations in the Annual All-Member Art
Show in the Social Hall, December 2-January 6.
Entry forms are available online: https://
tinyurl.com/uuart. Hard copies are also available
in the church office. The deadline for receipt of
entry forms is November 27.

Church members are invited to gather around the
Wall after each service for a short ceremony. In the
Memorial Hall, panels will display photos and
words of remembrance for each of the tile-holders.
The Memorial Wall Committee urges all to attend,
both to honor the memories of the members who
are no longer with us and the enduring spirit of the
Church they helped build.

Board Notes
The Board met on October 17. We reviewed our
financial results and trends through the third
quarter of 2017 (September) and things look to be
on track to meet the current year forecast.

Theology on Tap: Vulnerability
At Theology on Tap, we discuss spiritual or
theological topics over beverages. The discussion
theme for November is “Vulnerability.” Here are the
dates and locations of our November gatherings:

We were pleased to welcome in a representative
from the congregation’s Leadership Succession
Committee, who are well organized and actively
working to fill a few committee openings. The
pledge campaign has officially ended, but you can
still join us (if you haven’t already) with a pledge
for 2018.

 Monday, November 6 from 6:30-8:30 pm at

Monk’s Corner Taproom (205 Silver Ave SW,
Suite G).
 Thursday, November 16 from 6:30-8:30 pm at

We spent a good chunk of time on future issues and
possibilities: Continuing the conversation about
immigration and sanctuary policy/actions, shoring
up campus care (facility) resources and roles, and a
few other topics that are just forming and not ready
for report-out.

Boxing Bear Brewing Company (10200 Corrales
Rd NW).
No RSVP necessary; just come join the discussion!

Support a Growing Church
Become a Mountain Desert District (MDD) Chalice
Lighter, and watch your modest contribution
multiply to a grant of $6,000 (on average) to
support the growth of our liberal religion in the
MDD. The more of us who take the Chalice Lighter
pledge, the more the program will have to offer to
growing congregations.

Members are invited to our meetings, and the next
one will be Tuesday November 21, at 6:00 pm in
the Memorial Hall.

Larry Alei, President
First Unitarian Board of Directors

The Chalice Lighter program supports the growthrelated projects of member congregations through
grants funded by contributions from UUs who
participate as “Chalice Lighters.” When you sign up
to become a chalice lighter, you agree to donate
$20+ three times per year. To become a chalice
lighter, visit https://tinyurl.com/mddlight.
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Religious Education
From Our Youth Coordinator

From Our Director of
Religious Education

Join us for our next volunteer day at Roadrunner Food Bank on November 11! We
had a bit of a rocky start, but I can guarantee that one staff person will be at Roadrunner this time. Grab an early lunch before you come, because the time is 11:00-2:00. This event
is open to all youth and their parents and families, 11
years and up. We’ll meet in the foyer of Roadrunner Food
Bank, 5840 Office Blvd NE. Here’s the URL for the Roadrunner safety policies—please review them so that you
know you’re wearing the proper footwear and clothing:
https://tinyurl.com/rrsafe1.

“It takes a great deal of bravery to
stand up to our enemies, but just as
much to stand up to our friends.”
– J.K. Rowling
Greetings!
In early November I’ll be attending the LREDA Fall
Conference in Denver. LREDA is the Liberal Religious Educators Association, and the Fall Conference is their annual meeting. I always learn a lot at
these conferences—there’s a theme as well as workshops and more formal learning experiences available. This year’s theme is “Building Brave Spaces.”
I’ll be learning about how to create the kinds of spaces that we and our children and youth can use to
safely explore issues at the forefront of our times,
including racism, immigration issues, peace, and the
environment, through the lenses of personal and
systemic power. I’m not really sure what I’ll bring
back from this conference, but I am excited!

ypcoord@uuabq.org

November RE Calendar
November 5: RE Morning Sing, regular classes.
November 11 (Saturday): Youth (ages 11 and up)
work day at Roadrunner Food Bank.

Keep an eye out for OWL registration after Thanksgiving. OWL stands for Our Whole Lives, and is our
comprehensive sexuality curriculum for all ages.
We’ll be registering for grades K-1, 4-5, and 7-8. For
more information, pick up an OWL brochure from
the RE building or the Connections table in the
Sanctuary Foyer.

November 12: Sanctuary start, regular classes.
November 19: RE Morning Sing, regular classes,
RE Council meeting.
November 26: RE Morning Sing, Children’s
Chapel with Dan Lillie, teacher holiday.

At the same time, 8th graders will be contacted to
register for our Coming of Age class, which will
begin in January. Ninth graders who may have
missed participating last year are also welcome.
Please contact R.E. if your ninth grader would like to
register.

Housekeeping
RE registration is open all year! Please pick up a
green registration form in the RE Building. When
you register your child(ren), please indicate your
volunteer preferences—because our program is
cooperative, we ask that every family registering
volunteer for 16 hours per year as a teacher, adviser, or floater, or for special events or projects.

Mia Noren

Floaters are essential to running our big RE program, especially on holidays. No curriculum, just
fun! Please sign up to be a floater here: https://
tinyurl.com/refloat.
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Justice
Forward Together

Earth Web Green
Corner

I have recently been entrusted to
become First Unitarian’s first Justice Coordinator. What an honor to
be able to serve this community
with work about which I feel so
passionate.

Have Stuff that’s
Tough to Recycle?
On Sunday, November 12,
bring 3-7 items that don’t
easily decompose or that you know you’ll
eventually throw away (this can be “ordinary”
garbage). At 12:15 in the Wesson Room, we’ll
watch the short film “The Story of Stuff” and try
out some of the activities from the UU Earth
Ministries’ “Mindfulness and the Stuff of Life”
course. Bring your own cutlery and plate, and a
snack to share.

In my new position, I’ll help connect you with programs and events to channel our UU principles
into action. There’s so much important justice
work happening at First Unitarian!
For example, on Saturday, November 4, members of Earth Web will spend 2 hours helping the
Rio Grande Bosque recover from the longterm effects of wildfire. Contact Ed Wallhagen
for details, edwallhagen@comcast.net.

Speak Up for Renewable Energy!

From November 12-19, our Social Hall will
shelter families experiencing homelessness
through the interfaith Family Promise program.
Help out for a couple of hours, and give struggling
families a sense of hope and belonging. Contact
Jean Sorrells-Jones at jsorrellsjones@gmail.com.

First U member and State Senator Mimi Stewart
has twice introduced a bill that would boost New
Mexico’s Renewable Energy Standards to 100% by
2050. This year, the bill made it out of committee,
but didn’t come up for a Legislature vote. The state
did make the 2017 gradual reduction in use of
fossil fuels that the bill would have required. You
can keep this issue on the legislative radar by
writing and/or calling your state representative.
Remind them that the development of solar energy
jobs has NO impact on jobs in the oil industry, and
that while global warming is accelerating faster
than predicted, solar panels are more affordable
than ever. Feeling inspired? Submit an op-ed piece
to local papers.

If you’re looking for other ways to get involved,
you can also check out Animal Advocates and/
or Dining for Women, whose meetings are
listed on the Ongoing Groups page.
I know there’s no shortage of passion and generosity in our church. I’d love to hear about your
justice work, so that I can help spread the word.
Email me at belliot@uuabq.org.
Together we will find strength in our community,
fight fear and hopelessness with action, and work
every day to make sure that we are doing all we
can to spread love and justice.

Activism Alerts
Want to learn more about activism opportunities in
the larger community, like the Women’s March,
the Poor People’s Campaign, the NM Faith Coalition for Immigrant Justice, Mayoral talks, or the
DACA rally? Sign up for our Activism Alert emails,
for timely notices about what’s happening. If First
U will have a presence at that event, we’ll fill you on
our plans. Email Beth Elliot at belliot@uuabq.org.

Many thanks,

Beth Elliot, Justice Coordinator
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Ongoing Groups—Newcomers Always Welcome!
Animal Advocates

12:10 pm, fourth Sun.

Wesson Room

Sacha Bush,
chabush99@yahoo.com

Arts & Aesthetics Committee

12:15 pm, fourth Sun.

Arnold Room

Elizabeth Runyon,
ekrunyon@yahoo.com

Beginning Yoga
Bring a mat and a donation of cash
or canned food for the food pantry.

12 pm, Sat.

Memorial Hall

Ann Walton, 265-4675 or
annwalton1@comcast.net

Bread, Wine, and Book Club
Books for Living, by Will Schwalbe

7 pm, November 12

Email for location. Connie Molecke,
conniemolecke@gmail.com

Caring Economy Advocacy Group 10 am, 3rd Sat.

Arnold Room

Bob Riley, bbriley@gmail.com
or 323-0364

Chalice Singers

7 pm, Thursdays

Sanctuary

Susan Peck, speck@uuabq.org

A Course of Love

2-3:30 pm, Sun.

Wesson Room

Bob Riley, bbriley@gmail.com

Covenant of UU Pagans

7 pm, second Fri.

Arnold Room

Raven Peters,
ravenreed@yahoo.com

Dining for Women Potluck
6 pm, third Wed.
Bring a dish and monetary donation.

Social Hall, this
month only

Patricia Erdmann,
pperdmann@gmail.com

Earth Web

12:15 pm, second Sun.

Wesson Room

Marilyn O’Boyle,
marilynlea@aol.com

Meditation Group

5:15 pm, Thurs.

Arnold Room

John Roth,
JohnRoth1@gmail.com

Mindfulness Meditation Group

11 am, Sun.

Wesson Room

Pam Bliss,
pamblissnm@msn.com

Meditative Singing Service

7 pm, second Tues.

Sanctuary

Susan Peck, speck@uuabq.org

Monday Afternoon Book Club
Vinegar Girl, by Ann Tyler

2 pm, Nov. 20

Call for location.

Judy Rapping, 433-4915

Nonfiction Book Group
The Next Species,
by Michael Tennesen

2 pm, Wed.

Arnold Room

Bob Wood,
roberttwood@gmail.com

Progressive Christian Group
Bring a lunch and join the dialogue.

12:15 pm, second Sun.

Arnold Room

Stephen Miller
stepjmil@cybermesa.com

Public Banking Group
Establishing a local public bank

10 am, third Sat.

Wesson Room

Sally Jacobsen,
salllyjacobsen409@gmail.com

Secular Buddhism Study Group

7 pm, second Mon.

Wesson Room

Roy Ellis Moody, 344-8930 or
speaker@roymoody.com

Single Moms Group

12 pm, first and third
Sun.

Varies

Beth Elliot, BElliot@uuabq.org

Sol Singers
Pastoral care choir

5:00 pm, Mon.

Social Hall

Susan Peck, speck@uuabq.org

Wednesday Potluck

5:30 pm, first Wed.

Memorial Hall

Mary Wilks, 803-8554

Wisdom Circle

9:30 am, third Sat.

La Amikoj, this
month only

Gary Carlson,
cannmgary@aol.com
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Sunday Worship Services
Albuquerque

9:30 and 11:00 AM
In the Sanctuary
East Mountains

11:00 AM
UU Congregation, E. Mtns.
1 Deanna Ln.
Edgewood
(off Dinkle Road)

We have a mobile giving page. Scan the QR code
to the left to access our mobile giving page. Thank
you for your generosity!

Socorro

4:00 PM
Epiphany Episcopal
Church, 908 Leroy Place
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